Jawa Pionyr
In the spring of 2007, the Czech
motorcycle endurance racer-Jaroslav
Šíma (not pictured above!!) was
selected to ride a new Jawa Pionyr
50cc moped developed in the Czech
Republic by Motoscoot to the biggest
European motorcycle event in the
Portuguese city of Faro. The bike
was carefully checked and prepared
for the 6000km long trip. Starting
from Prague, and going through
the Pyrenees, which they had not
originally planned to do, due to
the smooth ride without problems,
he arrived in Faro too early. It was
decided to visit the continent of
Africa. The two day trip to the Morocco desert was astonishing and proved the reliability of the small bike.
Unfortunately he had to go quickly back to Europe to attend the show in Faro.
At the Faro event, Jaroslav and the Pionyr were given the award for “Most distance traveled on the least
powerful motorcycle”. On the way back to the Czech Republic, Jaroslav decided to show that this small
engine with low consumption can do a lot more. Alpine passes were completed. One by one, meter by
meter the famous Grossglockner hill and next the Edelweispitze hill which is even 100m higher (2571m)
were crossed.
After a month of traveling, both Jaroslav Šíma and the Jawa Pionyr arrived home. It was remarkable
performance for the rider and also an excellent test of reliability and performance of the motorcycle. Total
distance covered was 8380km in sea areas, African sand and big mountains with only one problem. A
blown headlight bulb!

Stats:
- average daily ride 270 km
- daily maximum 550 km
- maximum daily ride: 20 h
- temperatures 12°C - 48°C
- max. Altitude reached 2571 m
- rider weight 95 kg
- luggage weight 32 kg
- consumed 185 l of fuel
- average consumption 2.2 l/100 km

